
		
			
				
					
						
							
								

We have a


NEW NAME & ADDRESS


▼












Why Such Big Changes?

Well, some things haven’t changed – like our suite number, phone number, and determination to help you do what you do 23/7. But those things that have changed – the building, street address, and office size – have inspired us to think differently.

First, the physical workspace is more than double the size of the former office – making in-person creative collaborations and website training much easier than before. It’s also located above one of downtown’s most vibrant corners and in one of the most neighborly buildings. The term “office” just seems too formal for how we will be using the space – which is more like a studio.

In addition, the term “design” was not included in the original company name for reasons that were relevant more than 12 years ago but they no longer matter…we design!!


So rather than burdening you with an even longer company name like:

237 Marketing + Design + Web + Email + Displays

We’ve opted for simplicity:



We’re excited about these changes and, while we are still organizing the space, we look forward to welcoming you up to the second floor of the historic National Bank Building.

It’s just one block west of the old office above NW Foods & Gifts and NW Cru. Come on up!














	Website





Atticus Hotel has been voted Tripadvisor’s Best of the Best No. 6 in America! Take a peek at AtticusHotel.com to see the details that made this possible.




	Logo





After deciding to venture out on their own, the partners of Cepage Direct to Consumer Strategies asked for a logo that included grape leaves, tendrils and vines and text describing their services.




	Marketing Material





As guests find their seats at The Kitchen at Middleground Farms, this “Welcome” postcard greets them and shares more information in color-coded and enticing visual format.




	Website





WintersHillWine.com was redesigned for branding and performance purposes, and this gave us an opportunity showcase an amazing collection of wine and recipes.




	Logo





During the pandemic, the McMinnville Downtown Association, local agencies, and MDA members worked together to create an outdoor dining experience called Dine Out(side). We created a whimsical and seasonal logo for the event.




	Logo





This illustrated logo features renovations, including uncovered windows, painstakingly completed by owners and childhood sweethearts, Darryl and Amy Lenhardt. Located in Hubbard, Oregon, Whiskey Hill Store has become the heart of the community.




	Logo





This rebrand was completed to celebrate and honor Juliette’s House’s 25th Anniversary. The original logo also featured a house and tree, but the heart is a new addition as love is a strong motivating force for this organization.




	Display





This street side has grabbed attention since being installed outside the office of Mike Riddle Construction and Rivercity Insurance in Salem, Oregon. And that’s what we designed it to do! 




	Logo





The Andrus Agency logo cleverly includes two capital letter “A” hidden amongst grape leaves and a single cluster framed in a shape similar to a compass. This icon represents Christine’s new career and pays homage to her change of life direction.
















The team at 237 is unbelievably RESPONSIVE!  Anytime we have a need, be it website related, graphic design for printed material, or just a “what makes more sense” question about how to spend marketing dollars, they get back to us with what we need faster than we expect.

Krista thinks about how business as a whole and how our website is just one part of our overall marketing plan.  She isn’t afraid to make recommendations and helps me think outside of the box.

What I love about the 237 team is that they understand small business.  They don’t place unreasonable expectations on me as the owner, and they understand the importance of how far a marketing dollar needs to go in a small business.




Jessica Hansen, The Kitchen at Middleground Farms


Krista and her team at Studio 237 continue to do an amazing job with our web/online needs. The team is always professional, efficient, and exceeds my expectations. I highly recommend them!




Brian Shea, Live McMinnville • Atticus Hotel / 3rd Street Flats / MACK Theater / Noble Union


Krista and her team at Studio 237 are amazing!  Having Studio 237 on your side when running a small business is a tremendous help.  I couldn’t do it without their knowledge of all things web and design!




Leigh Ann Jones, Keep It Local Mac


Krista McCallum and her team at Studio 237 have become a reliable partner, and an essential part of our online sales and marketing efforts at Winter’s Hill Estate.

She has helped us with design, back-end functionality, integration of third-party tools and many other issues. She responds quickly, and has resolved multiple support issues for us as soon as we became aware of them. She always seeks to understand our objectives, and follows up with short videos to explain what she recommends, and how to implement it. I highly recommend Studio 237.




Russell Gladhardt, Winter's Hill Estate







PLEASE NOTE: We are now a .CO instead of a .COM






CONTACT

call: 971.832.2945

text: 503.312.5622

email: [email protected]

office + mail:

315 NE Evans Street, Suite 7 & 8

McMinnville, Oregon 97128




OFFICE HOURS

Monday – Thursday // 9-4pm

Friday // By appointment

Appointments and/or project schedules are encouraged.
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